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WISLIFE
The latest news and updates from West Island School's PTA community

HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS ISSUE

PTA FUNDS...WHERE

Letter from PTA Chair
by Tiffana Richards

2017-2018 was truly another school year for all WIS PTA
members to feel delighted and to celebrate for! The WIS

DOES THE MONEY

signature events such as the Christmas Fair, School

GO?

continued to be joyful occasions for the whole WIS

Spring Fair, New Parents Evening and Quiz Night
community to connect and have a good time.

QUIZ NIGHT - WHO

The inaugural Comedy Night was a new event which
attracted over 120 participants from parents and school

WON THE

staff to share a good laugh together.

SMARTIES?

Our PTA staff Anne, Jen, Yvonne and Melissa have again
done a remarkable job in maintaining an effective and

SCHOOL FAIR OUR LARGEST
FUNDRAISER

smooth operation in providing bus services, uniforms and
stationary supply and being the engine in running all
social events. I would also like to extend gratitude to
Karen Carmichael for hosting the WIS Quiz nights, as well
as Cindie Chan and Helen Lam for being the School Fair
project leaders. It takes a lot of courage, skill and time to

NEW YEAR 7
PARENTS EVENING

organise and to work through these scalable events.
Thank you ladies!
I believe the 2017-2018 school year is another fruitful year
we can proudly conclude. And I look forward to working
closely with you all again.
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Principal's Message
by Christopher Sammons

Dear Parents,
It has been great to receive such generous support from the
PTA funds this year and you will hear from students and
teachers about the impact of your kind donations in this new
look PTA magazine. The PTA team have worked hard to find a
way of making the impact of their fund raising more visible –
it is significant and worthy of much celebration.
The additional resource provided through the PTA enables the
icing on the cake for both teachers and students in working
together. I hope you enjoy reading about some of the projects
PTA have funded for us over the last twelve months.
Looking forward, PTA have agreed to raise funds for three areas of school work:
1. Enhancement of capital projects
2. Enhancement of curriculum projects
3. Enhancement of well-being
We know that in the next two years our swimming pool is due for a major upgrade. The pool is a key part
of school life and has assisted in the growth of at least one Olympian and innumerable athletes. It is now
in need of some significant upgrade to last a further 25 years. The specification for this work is in early
stages and a closure later this year will address some immediate need in the drainage system. Within the
next two years we will then be due to receive a fuller cosmetic upgrade and we are currently identifying
how the PTA can help with this capital project during next term.
In the following two years, we are also looking to develop our auditorium area and have asked the PTA to
begin planning fund raising for specific items to assist with that. This includes:
HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS ISSUE
-improving the audio facilities
-new speakers facing the audience
-fixing the foldback system in the ceiling above the stage.
-installing overhead ceiling microphones.
-upgrading the audio mixing desk and wiring
-purchasing a range of new microphones
-upgrading the lighting bars
-replacing the grand piano
-purchasing a portable rotating digital performance projector
Finally, we are developing more specific approaches to well-being, particularly around mindfulness as our
students tell us they feel it has had the most impact on them. Our plan is to extend this further, however,
it needs a larger commitment of resource for training and materials. We also know that we need to skill
parents
with YEAR
the approach
and have asked the PTA to help us with funding for parent training in
NEW
7 PARENTS
mindfulness education.

EVENING

As we flesh out the details during the next few months with the PTA we will work towards enhancing these
three areas for the benefit of West Island learners.
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PTA Funding - Where does the money go?
One of the largest roles of the PTA is to raise money for our school, which directly benefits the
students. This year the PTA has donated HK$1,000,000 to the school and this money has funded
some of the following exciting projects:
Mindfulness Area
Design and Technology - X Carve CNC Router
Table tennis table
AV Mixer for school events
World map
Literacy Planet Workshop
High definition projector
Specialist anti slip dance flooring
Swimming block covers
Kitchen aid machines
PA System and speakers for arena
Food composter
Year 12-13 lockers
With funding support from the PTA, the English Faculty has
purchased on-line subscriptions for all Year 7 and Year 8
students to the Literacy Planet. Literacy Planet is a fun and
engaging online resource, which offers a literacy learning
experience that is interactive, motivational, rewarding and
fun. - Ms Fiona Mulholland (Head of English)
Here's some feedback from the students:
It's an exciting way to learn new words and vocabulary!
Isobella 8S1
We learn in a fun way with Literacy Planet!
Aaryaa 8S1
Over the recent years, dancers have been performing around
the school environment at various events, showcasing their
individual talents and the quality of dance at WIS.
Unfortunately, dancing on concrete is neither safe or
appealing, so we have been able to purchase moveable dance
flooring from top providers, Harlequin. The flooring not only
provides a safer surface for dance but it has also increased
the number of opportunities for students to perform. It looks
incredibly professional and is a lovely surface to perform.
Many thanks to the PTA. - Ms Jayne Cunliffe (Head of Dance)

As part of the renovation of the D10 corridor, the PTA kindly
paid to have a world map embedded in the floor. This resource
has been used by a lot of subjects throughout the year, not just
those for I&S. For example, Theory of Knowledge used it when
discussing how maps represent or misrepresent the world. In
geography, we've used it during lessons on plate tectonics where
we discussed the jigsaw puzzle fit of the continents, during
lessons on development and in units on tourism and the
distribution of different biomes. - Mr Alex Murchie (Head of
Individuals & Societies)
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Winners of the Champion's Mug

2018 Quiz Night
The WIS PTA’s Annual Quiz Night was held on
February 9th and raised HK$30,000 for the school’s
new Wellness Center. We had 14 teams made up of
WIS staff, parents and friends who battled it out to
make sure they did not win the Smarties (last place)!
Our thanks go to Karen Carmichael, our infamous
Quiz Master, who graciously gave her time and
expertise in putting the categories and questions
together and took control as MC for the evening.
Also to Vicky Cook, for keeping score along with her
team Melissa Fitzgerald, Julie Chao and Jen Lai.
Its great to see what lengths some will go to win bribing the judges with some fudge…nice try… but a
great homemade treat!
Big congratulations to “I Thought this was Speed
Dating” who won the Champion’s Mug, obviously they
swotted up the night before, and to “Wild Things”
who came away with the Smarties.
It continues to be a great, fun-filled evening so
start putting your tables together for next year.

Winners of the Smarties
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School Fair
By Cindie Chan, Fair Coordinator
Our largest and most anticipated fund-raising event of the year, the Spring Fair was held
on Saturday 10 March. We were delighted to welcome many parents, teachers, students and
local community. A huge "THANK YOU' goes to all our sponsors, organisers and the many
volunteers, without their contribution and support our Fair would not have been the success
that it was. The event raised just under HK$200,000 and the money raised will go towards
the Mindfulness Area; a worthy cause and a great benefit to the welfare of the students.
We always welcome new members to the Spring Fair Committee, so please let us know if you
would like to support this event, and email pta@wis.edu.hk.
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Thank you!
The PTA held a thank you coffee morning on Friday 23 May to thank all the fair volunteers.
The PTA presented the school with a check for HK$1,000,000 from their fundraising efforts
to be donated to the school. Thank you also to all our wonderful fair sponsors!

THE HERO

BEER SPONSOR

WINE SPONSOR

LOGISTICS SPONSOR
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School Raffle
We are grateful, once again, to our many prize sponsors, many of whom are parents within
the school community, who without their support we could not run the raffle. Special thanks
to Picard International, The Shangri-La Group, Hugo Boss, Salvatore Ferragamo, Samsung
Medicos, Bowerbird Home, Summer and LoveLife HK, for donating some wonderful prizes.
The amount raised was just under HK$110,000, of which 20% will be donated to Feeding
Hong Kong, the charity of choice of the students. The balance will go to the school to be
spent on student desks with useable whiteboard surfaces, for the Learning Centre.
As always we are most thankful to the large number of students who actively went out and
sold their raffle tickets, and for returning them (on time!), and of course to the parents who
bought the tickets. Congratulations to all the winners!
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New Year 7 Parents Evening
On Friday 1 June the PTA welcomed all the new Year 7 parents to pick up their uniform and
stationary orders. The parents were able to buy their Dynasty shirts, swim caps and hats as well.
It was a busy evening and wonderful to see so many new faces. We look forward to seeing many
new parents at upcoming PTA events.
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PTA Updates
The email has been sent out regarding PTA pre-orders where you can submit your annual PTA
membership, bus applications, uniforms and stationary. Please note that orders will NOT be
packed unless payment has been received. Please note the following dates below:
ONLINE ORDERING DEADLINE
Please submit your online orders by Wednesday 13 June if you would like to collect them
before the end of school term.
ONLINE ORDERS - COLLECTION
Pre-orders can be collected on 25, 26 or 27 June in the PTA Office between 9am-3pm.
ONLINE ORDERS SUBMITTED AFTER 13 JUNE
All orders submitted 13 June - 7 August can be picked up on Saturday 11 August from 10am 4pm and Monday 13 August from 9am-4pm.
SUMMER HOURS
The PTA Shop will be closed on 28 & 29 June for stocktaking.
The office will be open on the following dates for online pick up ONLY:
Saturday 11 August from 10am-4pm
Monday 13 August from 9am - 4pm
Tuesday - Friday 9am - 3pm
Please be reminded that we will not be selling items the first week of school so be sure to
submit your pre-orders before the above stated deadlines.

West Island School PTA
pta@wis.edu.hk
2816 7222
pta.wis.edu.hk
Yvonne Brown - Book Shop and PTA Administrator
Melissa Fitzgerald- Wislife and PTA Administrator
Jen Lai - Uniform Shop Manager and PTA Administrator
Anne Mason - Bus Coordinator and PTA Administrator

